The GOOD

NEWS


Letter

Celebrating the families, volunteers and staff of the

Winter Nights Family Shelter
December - 2019

‘Tis the Season of Lights, and Hope, and Love and Service
Best Wishes to all from the Volunteers, Staff and Clients of Winter Nights

Wonderful News ! – 4 families offered affordable housing
It is truly a season of miracles. Our Program Director, Bill Shaw, and his staff have
been working closely with the county’s Coordinated Entry Program in collaboration
with Contra Costa Interfaith Housing and other housing organizations. Each
family’s unique situation is assessed and they are put on the Coordinated Entry’s
housing list based on the priority and urgency of their need. Bill has gone to their
roundtable meetings to advocate for our families as housing became available.
GOOD NEWS! Two Winter Nights families have been offered permanent,
subsidized housing here in the county. A third family has an offer for local
subsidized housing for a year through the Housing Works program. A fourth
family’s application is pending. So, we might have FOUR families on their way to
their own homes in the next month. That is incredible. We couldn’t be happier for
them!
Ogie Strogatz is a WN staff volunteer providing Integral Coaching to Winter
Nights’ clients, pro bono. She offers these thoughts:
Typically when I embark with clients on coaching, they identify an issue where they’re feeling
stuck (e.g. it’s often a relationship, or it could be learning a new skill or determining a career
direction). One of my current Winter Nights’ clients has a serious illness. During our initial
session she had identified an issue, but when I checked in with her last night, she said, “That’s
not really a big issue for me right now. I don’t have anything specific I want to talk about, I
just know I want support, and I’d like you to be part of that support. Is that ok?”
I was reminded how important it can be for us simply to be present for each other; just to
show up and really be there. So I said sure, let’s keep meeting. If a conversation feels right,
we’ll do that. If it’s quietly being together, I’m in for that too.
A humbling lesson in the sorrows and joys of being human. – Ogie
Winter Night’s Parking Lot Program
December 30 - April 24th

Winter Nights Family Shelter is currently serving
8 families
29 guests
12 adults 17 children
Girls - 8 (6 weeks, 7 weeks, 4 months, 22 months,
2, 6, 10, and 13 yrs old)
Boys – 9 (3, 6, 7, 9 ,11, 12, 14, 14 and 17yrs old)

at a congregation in East County

Maria

Born in November

It is the only PLP for families with children in
the county. We provide staff-supervised
overnight parking with access to bathrooms,
hot dinners, breakfast and our Day Center for
showers and client services.

Recent activities offered to shelter guests by our congregational partners









Movie Night at the shelter with popcorn and treats
Field Trip to Lindsay Wildlife Museum using the WN Van.
New Clothes and haircuts: new clothes from the Clothes Closet and haircuts
Spa Facials: a special treat for clients included a gift basket of products from Mary Kay.
A guided hike in Briones with a hiker experienced with hiking all over the world.
Yoga activity for kids and adults
Thanksgiving Dinner: Turkey, ham, homemade cranberry sauce veggies, candied yams… The Works!
A special meal of orange chicken, Thai curry, BBQ chicken wings and spaghetti prepared by four parents

Employment and GED’s
Jim Pfohl is a staff volunteer at Winter Nights, both as a
Traveling Tutor and as our Employment and GED client
counselor. Some parents arrive at the shelter without jobs,
and others are employed but getting a better job would
help financially. In the past three months Jim has worked
with three clients to create resumes for both situations. He
is currently working with a father who is focused on
getting back in the workforce now that a health problem
has been resolved.
Once their resumes are completed, Jim gives each one a
smart-looking folder with ten printed copies of their
resume, plus a flash drive with the resume so that they can
upload it to on-line applications. He also includes resource
materials such as a list of typical Bay Area employment
websites, places to obtain work-appropriate clothing and a
page with typical questions that might be asked in a job
interview.
Jim is also working with two clients who are motivated to
finish their high school education. To start, he has given
them the assignment of obtaining their transcripts with
classes and grades from the high schools they attended.
Once they have this, Jim will work with each client to
determine what credits they need to complete their GED
and determine the best way for each one to proceed to
complete their credits successfully.

Thank you Jim, for the time and care you take with each
individual at Winter Nights.

Client’s resume folder * Staff volunteers Harry Miller & Jim Pfohl

Clients from prior years have said:
Jim gave me all the tools. I got so much encouragement.
I recognize all of what has been given to me and want them to
know how much I appreciate it. ~ Mother of 2 children,
successfully employed at a law office
I had never worked; my daughter’s dad worked and supported
us as well as he could. Jim was so helpful. I found a job through
Welfare to Work and CC Works.
The resume help was great! I am grateful to Jim! My new boss
was so impressed with the resume Jim helped me with. Use as
many resources as you can. There are people who care. Don’t
lose hope – it always gets worse before it gets better. If you lose
your family you lose everything. ~ Father, with wife & 2 kids

One Winter Night costs $1265 per night to provide shelter and services for ~ 30 clients at a time
You can support Winter Nights with a donation of any amount. Checks can be made out to:
Winter Nights Family Shelter (with One Winter Night in the memo) & sent to:
Winter Nights Family Shelter, 404 Gregory Lane #1, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Online donations can be made at https://cccwinternights.org/contribute/one-winter-night/
Winter Nights Family Shelter is a program of the Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County a 501(c)(3) non-profit. Tax ID # 94-1693225
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. No goods or services are provided in exchange for a donation.

